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                                                                    سلسلة ايمار بكالورياالمراجعة الشاملة للامتحان النهائي  
 II-Use of English:   

 Choose the correct answer a , b , c or d : 
 

Tenses  

1. The repair man saw the machine and --------------it 

a. was fixing b. fixes c. fixed d. will fix 

2. I -----------------the floors all the morning 

a. have been swept b. have been sweeping c. have  swept d. had  been sweeping 

3. When the teacher asked , all the students ------------ correct answers. 

a. have given b. gave c. give d. will give 

4. I only --------------- a sandwich before I went to bed. 

a.  ate b. eat c. am eating d. have eaten 

5. What ………………. this time tomorrow?3 

a. will you do b. will you be doing c. do you do d. were you doing 

6. I ------------Jack last night 

a. see b. have seen c. saw d. am seeing 

7. I ……………………… him for months. 

a. don't see b. hadn't seen c. didn't see d. haven't seen 

8. …………………………….. a competition? 

a. Do you ever win b. Have you ever won c. Had you ever won d. Did you ever win 

9. we …………………………….. friends for more than ten years. 

a.  have been b.  are c.  were d.  had been 

10. I -----------------the floors all the morning 

a. have been swept b. have been sweeping c. have  swept d. had  been sweeping 

11. The burglar came in through the front door, picked up the women’s handbag, emptied it out and -----

--------------her purse 

a. steals b. had stolen c. stole d. was stealing 

12. I  …………………………….. a writing competition in 2006 

a. had won b. have won c. won d. win 

13. I really hope I …………. you again. 

a. see b. saw c. will see d. have seen 

14. Times were hard and the family ------------------for some time. 

a. would happen b. is happening c. happened d. will happen 

15. Will you be buying the house or --------------yet? 

a. have you decided b. haven't you decided c. didn't you decide d. don't  you decide 

16. When she came into the room, the burglar--------------------. 

a. was already leaving  b. had already left c. has already left d. had already been left 

17. She------------------- as a waitress for three years when he met her. 

a. has been working b. had been worked c. had been working d. has worked 

18. Henry did very well in his exams, which was a shock because he--------------an exam before. 

a. hadn't taken b. didn't take c. doesn't take d. hadn't been taking 

19. What ………………. to do when you leave school? 

a. do you intend  b. will you intend c. are you intending d. would you intend 

20. Scientists announced the launch of the new drug last week. They------------------it for five years. 

a. have  been developing b. had been developed c. had been developing d. have  been developed  

21. By the time you get home, I -----------------the house from top to bottom. 

a.  will be cleaning b. will have cleaned c. will clean d. will be cleaned 

22. The plane ----------------in a few minutes 

a. has taken off b . took off c. is about to take off d. would take off  

23. Manchester United --------------their next game 
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a. has won b. won c. wins d. will win 

24. David -------------to get up early tomorrow 

a. intends b. is intending c. will intend d. intended  

25. Sami ------------------ the new laptop for the next two years. 

a.  is going to use b. uses  c. used d. will be used 

26. When I ------------- the answer, I’ll let you know. 

a. found b. find c. will find d. am finding 

27. The moment  receive my results I -----------------you. 

a. phoned b. would phone c. will phone d. have phoned 

28.  I ---------------my last holiday in Lattakia. 

a. have spent b. spends c. spent d. was spending 

29. I------------------ on the report all next week. 

a. have worked b. will be working c. will work d. work 

30. By the end of the year, I --------------------- the same talk at 6 conferences  

a.  have given b.  give c.  will give d.  will have given 

31. He ------------------ anew job next week. 

a.  started b. is starting c.  has started d.  was starting 

32.  I ---------------- my bedroom this afternoon. 

a. am going to clean b. cleaned c. have cleaned d. am about to clean 

33. One day people ------------------- to Mars. 

a. have never seen a. have never seen a. have never seen a. have never seen 

34. . I don’t know  whether to bring a jacket or not. The weather.----------- unpredictable today 

a. looks b. looked c. is looking d. was looking 

35. ----------------- to Canada? 

a.  did you ever go b.  do you ever go c.  have you ever been d.  had you ever been 

36. I ---------------------- there last year. 

a.  go b. went c.  has gone d.  had gone 

37. we --------------------- anything yet. 

a. hadn't decided b. didn't decide c. haven't decided d. don't decide 

38. I ---------------------- here all afternoon, 

a. have been sat b. have been sitting c. have sat d. was sitting 

39. The lecture ---------------by the time they got there. 

a. starts b. was  started c. had started d. is starting 

40.They went to Britain First , They  ............ in London for a few days. 

a. stayed b. was stayed c. stay d. are staying 

41. I looked terrible when I ------------------Joe last night 

a.  have been seen b. have seen c. see d. saw 

42  I----------------- for over an hour and I was exhausted. 

a.  have been running b. had been run c. had been running d. am running 

43.  When I heard the noise at the window, I knew that someone ----------. to break into the house. 

a. had tried b. had been trying  c.  had been tried d. has tried 

44 . I knew her because I ------------------- her several times. 

a. visited b. have visited c. am visiting  d. had visited 

45. The program that was stopped  ------------------well since 1945 

a. worked b. had been working c. is working d. was working 

 

              Passive voice 

1. Many offices of large companies …..…….  in the town centre recently. 

a. have been built b. had been built c. have built  d. were built 
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2.. Camera footage shows that illegal goods …………….  into the warehouse last week 

a. were smuggling b. were smuggled c. are smuggled d. has been smuggled 

3. All the goods that were purchased yesterday have defects, so they ……… back to the manufacturer 

right now 

a. send  b. are being sent c. are sending  d. are being send 

4. It --------------------  that people will live on Mars in 2050. 

a. is expecting b. will expect c. expects d. is expected 

5. I'm sorry this office is so dirty, but it ………….  until tomorrow morning. 

a. can't be cleaned b. can't clean c. can't cleaned  d. can't have cleaned 

6. They reported that the railway line ------------------under tons of rocks and earth. 

a. was buried b. buried c. had buried d. is buried 

7. Environmentalists estimate that 1500 square kilometeres of rainforests -------------every year. 

a.  is being cut b.  had been cut c. is cut d. has been  cut 

8.  --------------- that Jane is furious at losing her job. 

a.  they thought b. It has been thought   c.  It has thought d.  It thought 

9. the manager -------------some bad news about the new project by the secretary 

a.  told b. has  told c.  has been told d.  has been telling 

10. The teacher ---------------us a very difficult question when the schoolbell rang. 

a. was asking b. has been asking c. is asking d. was asked 

11. It ---------------- by students that this examination will be the most difficult one. 

a. is claimed b. will claim c. claimed d. claims 

12. Dr. Mahmoud ----------20 million Syrian pounds for his great invention by the government 

a. pays b. will be paying  c. will pay d. will be paid 

13. The professor --------------his students the results of his research in the laboratory now. 

a. is  being shown b. shows c. is showing d. has shown 

14. Where -----------------by manufacurers? 

a. glass containers are 

made 

b. are glass containers 

made 

c. glass containers 

made 

d. they made glass 

containers  

15. When are the taxes going to---------------? 

a. paying b. pay c. paid d. be paid 

16. Ali’s driving licence----------------away by the police 

a. had taken b. took c. was taken d. has taken 

17. Mona’s glasses -----------------------yesterday 

a. were broken b. was broken c. broke d. had been broken 

 

24. The government is believed -------------------- the taxes  

a.  reducing b. it will reduce c. to reduce d. reduce 

Causative verbs 

 

1. My shoes are bad. I must----------------------- 

a. have my shoes 

repaired 

b. have repaired my 

shoes 

c. had my shoes 

repaired 

d. . have my shoes 

repair 

2. My mother goes to that shop. She wants to clean the carpets and curtains .She ---------------- 

a.had the carpet cleaned b. has the carpet cleaned c. has the carpet clean d. has cleaned the carpet 

    

3. My watch doesn't work .I ---------------------------- there last week 

a.d mended it b. had mended it c. had it mended d. have it mended 

4. I need a new key. I ought to---------------------------- for the house 

a. have a new key made b. have a new key make c. have made a new key d. had a new key made 

5. Huda’s bag was pulled off her shoulder. Huda--------------------off her shoulder 

a. had her bag pull b. had her bag pulled c. had pulled her bag d. pulled her bag 
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6. Tareq’s windows were dirty, but he didn’t have time to clean them himself. Last Sunday, Tareq-----. 

a. had his windows 

clean 

b. had his windows 

cleaned 

c. had cleaned  d. cleaned his windows 

7. At the butcher’s Ahmad said, “Please cut the meat into small pieces”.Ahmad ………. into pieces.  

a.  had it cut b. had cut it c. had them cut d. had cut them 

8. The hairdresser cuts Rana’s hair about twice a year. Rana……………. about twice a year. 

a.  had cut her hair b. has her hair cut c. has cut her hair d. had her hair cut 

9.  Yesterday, the optician checked my mother’s eyes. Yesterday, my mother ………………… 

a.had checked her eyes b.has her eyes checked  c.had her eyes checked d. didn’t have her eyes 

checked 

10. .Mrs. Hakim’s doctor says to her: “When you come to see me next week, I’ll check your heartbeat.” 

When Mrs. Hakim goes to see the doctor next week, she ………………………. . 

a. will have her 

heartbeat checked 

b. will check  her 

heartbeat  

c. will have her 

heartbeat check 

d. won't  have her 

heartbeat checked 

11.  A carpenter is going to mend the front door of our house. We ………………. of our house. 

a. are going to have 

the front door mend 

b. are going to mend 

the front door 

c. are going to have the 

front door mended 

d. aren't going to have 

the front door mended 

12. I repainted the house myself last month. I ……………………………….…. . 

a. had the house 

painted 

b. didn't have the 

house painted 

c. didn't have the 

house paint 

d. didn't painted  the 

house  

13. After being late for work every day for two weeks, Tom’s boss reduced his pay. Tom ……………. 

a. had his pay reduced b. had his pay reduce c. had reduced  his 

pay  

d. . hadn't  his pay 

reduced 

 

14. Lisa didn’t repair the hairdryer herself. She ------------------------ 

a. had repaired it b. had it repaired c. had it repair d.didn't have it repaired 

15. Ben isn't going to build that wall himself. He ------------------------ 

a. He is going to have 

it built  

b. He is going to build 

it 

c. He isn't going to 

have it built 

d. He is going to have 

it build 

16. The mechanic is changing the oil in my car. I-----------------------  

a. am changing it  b. am having it change c. am having it 

changed 

d. am having to 

change it 

17. I didn’t cut my hair myself. I ------------------------- 

a. had it cut b. didn't have it cut c. has it cut d. had cut it 

18. My father hasn’t planted the trees himself. My father ------------------------ 

a. has planted them b. has had them 

planted 

c. hasn't had them 

planted 

d. has had it planted 

19. Sarah doesn't tidy the room herself. She --------------------- 

a. hasn't it tidied  b. has tidied it c. has it tidied d. had it tidied 

 

20. Doctors amputated the patient's leg after the accident. The patient--------------- after the accident. 

a. had amputated his leg b. had his leg amputated c. had his leg amputate d. was his leg amputated 

21.  The shop on the corner usually mends my glasses. I usually--------------- 

a. have it mended b. have mended them c. have them mended d. have them mend 

22. A decorator has repaired our house. I ---------------- 

a. had it repaired b. has had repaired it c. has  had it repair d.has had it repaired 
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Wishes  

 
1. I wish our head teacher ---------------absence in our school. 

a. would limit b . limits c. is limiting d. will limit 

2. I am very tired today. I wish I------------- so tired. 

a. am not b. am c. were d. weren't 

3.  I can't watch the match tonight. I wish I -------------the match 

a. couldn't watch b. can watch c. could watch d. watch 

4. Our classroom doesn't have coloured walls. I wish our classroom……… coloured walls. 

a. had b. has c. is having d. will have 

5. The sun isn't shining right now. I wish the sun …………shining. 

a. weren't b. were c. is d. wasn't 

6.I didn't go shipping last week. I wish I …………………shopping. 

a.  will go b. hadn't gone c. went d. had gone 

7. I don't know how to dance. I wish I ……………………..how to dance. 

a.  knew b. didn't know c. had known d. know 

8.  I can't go with you tomorrow but I wish I …………………….. with you. 

a. can go b. could go c.  couldn't go d. go 

9.He never answers my email. I  wish he-------------my emails. 

a. had answered b . hadn't answered  c. wouldn't answer d. would answer 

10. He makes fun of people. I wish he -------------------- fun of people 

a. made b. wouldn't make c. had made d. doesn’t make 

11.  He can't help me. I wish he--------------- me 

a. doesn't help b. can help c. could help d. couldn't help 

12. He didn't do the laundry for me. I wish he---------------- for me 

a. had done b. hadn't done c. will do d. did 

13.He  isn’t telling me the truth. I wish he------------------- the truth. 

a. tells b. weren't telling c. were telling d. had told 

14.He  blows cigarette smoke in my face. I wish --------------- in my face. 

a.  doesn't blow b. hadn't blown c. had blown  d. wouldn't blow 

15. I spent all my money. I wish now that I ---------------it. 

a.  hadn't saved b. had saved c. didn't save d. saved 

16. I missed the flight. I really wish ……………..… the flight. 

a. don't catch b. didn't catch c.  caught d. had caught 

17. Rana left the meeting early. Rita wishes Rana……………………….…... longer.  

a. had stayed b. hadn't stayed c. stayed d. didn't stay 

18.  Lama refused to sign the contract. But her parents wish She ……....... the contract 

a. hadn't accepted b. accepted c. had accepted d. didn't accept 

19. I looked everywhere for my key. I wish ………….……………........ the key. 

a. didn't find b. had found c. found d. don't find 

20. The injured player could only watch the match. He wishes  he ….…………....….. the match 

a. doesn't play b. didn't play  c. had played d. played 

21. My uncle is a heavy smoker He smokes a lot of cigarettes   His wife wishes he---------------- less 

a.  would smoke  b.  didn't smoke c.  hadn't smoked d.  doesn't smoke 

 

Reported 

1. He said he -------------- his umbrella 

a. had lost b. is losing c. loses d. has lost 

2. He said he---------------- her two days before. 

a.  sees b. saw c. has seen d.  had seen 

3. She said that her brother ------------------married the previous year. 

a.  gets b. had got c. got d. has got 
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4. He asked where ------------------- 

a. is the station b. the station was. c. the station is d.  was the station 

5. She said The train -----------------on time 
a.  arrived b. arrives c. has arrived d. will arrive 

6. I -------------- that movie the night before. 

a. saw b . had seen c. have seen d. see 

7. She said she -----------------later that day  

a. will leave b. has left c. was leaving d. is leaving 

8.  Judy told me they ------------------the nine o’clock train. 

a. are taking b. were taking c. take d. will take 

9. She said he -----------------  get up early  

a. will have to b. would have to  c. can have to  d. would had to 

10. She told me she ------------------ traveling by train. 

a. didn't like b. doesn't like c. likes d. has liked 

11.  He asked me what --------------------- 

a. is the time b. the time was. c. was the time d. the time is 

12. He wanted to know if Mary --------  in Damascus. 

a. lives b. lived c. is living d. has lived 

13.  He asked How long ----------------------- you to get home 

a. does it take b. it takes c. it took  d. did it take 

14. He asked me if --------------- to the cinema at the weekend. 

a.  I am going  b.  am I going c.  I was going d.  was I going  

15. My mother wanted to know where---------------------- 

a.  the key is b. the key was c.  was the key d.  is the key 

16. Sami asked Mr. Hamad asked him  who he------------- to meet 

a. has wanted b. wants c. wanted d. will want 

17. What time did the film start?” My friend wanted to know what time ---------------- 

a. starts the film b. the film starts c. started the film d. the film started  

18.Mary asked Natalie what kind of films -------------- watching 

a. she likes watching b. she liked  c. does she like d. did she like 

19. Why do you want the job?” She asked him why-------------------- the job 

a. did he want b. he wanted  c. he wants d. does he want 

20. She asked him if   ------------------- seven days a week. 

a.he  can work b . he could work c. could he work d. can he work 

conditionals 

1. If I had found her address, I ----------------her an invitation. 

a. will send b. would send c. would have sent d. sent 

2.  If I found her address, I ------------her an invitation 

a. would send b. will send c. would have  sent d. send 

3. If I --------------you, I wouldn’t do this 

a. am b. were c. had been d. weren't 

4. If I -----------enough time now, I would visit my aunt. 

a. had had b. have c. had d. had been 

5. If I had had enough time yesterday, I ---------------my aunt. 

a.  would  visit b. would have visited c. will visit d. visit 

6. Unless she -------------the seat belt, she would have been injured. 

a.  fastened  b. hadn't fastened c. had fastened d. fastens 

7. If I …….……. writing poetry, my English teacher would be surprised. 

a. started b. starts c.  had started d. will start 

8. People would see my photo everywhere if I ……….…. a famous model. 

a. had been b. weren't c. am d. were 

9.  If the family had saved enough money, they …….……. a new flat. 
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a. would  buy b. would have bought c. bought d. will buy 

10. The buildings wouldn’t have burned to ashes if the firemen ……..……. in time. 

a. had come b. come c. came d. will come 

11. If my little sister did something wrong, I’m sure she  …………. me. 

a. will tell b. would tell  c. told d. would have told 

12. If the policeman had seen the thief, he ……………. him. 

a. would have arrested b.  will arrest c.  would arrest d.  arrested  

13. I --------------to bed late last night, so I was tired the following day. 

a.  go b. went c.  had gone d.  will go 

 

14. If I ------------your address, I would have written you a postcard. 

a.  had  b. had had c. have had d. have 

15. She ---------------on time if she had taken the bus. 

a.  arrived b. wouldn't arrive c. wouldn't have arrived d. won't arrive 

16. I ……….…. very unhappy if my friends didn’t come to the party. 

a. would be b. will be c.  am d. were 

17. Your brother wouldn’t have found such a nice job if he ……….…. a university diploma 

a. didn't have b. hasn't had c. had d. hadn't had 

18.  If you had come in time, you ……….…. the lesson. 

a. wouldn't  miss b. wouldn't have missed c. will miss d. misses 

19. You would have some money in your pocket if you ……….…. it so generously. 

a. spent b. hadn't spent c. didn't spend d. spend 

 

Idioms  

 

1. His efforts didn’t work at all;  his project is ---------------------------- 

a. ace a test b. dead in the water c. on a roll d. back the wrong horse 

2. If you-------------------, you can go to the party,” said her parents. 

a.  on a roll b. back the wrong horse c. ace your math test d.  join the ranks of 

3.  I think we are ---------------. Our team has won ten out of our twelve matches this season. 

a.  ace a test b. join the ranks of c. dead in the water d. on a roll 

4. Don’t ------------------------. I think he will lose the match. 

a. back the wrong horse b. dead in the water c. join the ranks of d. ace a test 

5. Thousands of young people --------------- the unemployed each summer when they leave school. 

a.  dead in the water b. join the ranks of c. back the wrong horse d. on a roll 

6.If you study hard enough, you will be able to----------------with no troubles. 

a. ace a test b. dead in the water c. on a roll d. back the wrong horse 

7. You really ---------------when you picked that swimmer to win the race. 

a.  on a roll b. backed  the wrong 

horse 

c. ace your math test d.  joined the ranks of 

8. I didn’t get the results I was hoping for in my exams. My dream of going to Cambridge University 

was ……………..………. . 

a.  ace a test b. join the ranks of c. dead in the water d. on a roll 

9. .In a few years our company should be able to -------------------- the world’s most developed nations. 

a. back the wrong horse b. dead in the water c. join the ranks of d. ace a test 

10. Don't worry. It's a minor procedure and you'll be ………………… within a week. 

a. just what the doctor 

ordered 

b. at death's door c. on the mend d. go under the knife 

11. I drove all night to reach the hospital because they told me my mother was----------------------- 

a.  at death's door b. on the mend c. just what the doctor 

ordered 

d. taste of one's own 

medicine 
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12. My kids just left for three weeks of camp and it's ………..…..…. . 

a. just what the doctor 

ordered 

b. at death's door c. on the mend d. go under the knife 

13. Even when you …………… and went into a coma, I never lost hope you'd fully recover one day. 

a.  tasted of one's own 

medicine 

b. on the mend c. took a turn for the 

worse 

d. went under the 

knife 

14. My grandfather is ……….. tomorrow, so we'll need to be at the hospital to support my grandmother.  

a. going under the knife b. just what the doctor 

ordered 

c. at death's door d. taste of one's own 

medicine 

15. She always teases everyone and now that her father is in jail she is getting …………… 

a.  at death's door b. on the mend c. just what the doctor 

ordered 

d. a taste of one's own 

medicine 

16. My uncle ------------------ last night, so we are heading to the hospital to see him 

a.  tasted of one's own 

medicine 

b. on the mend c. took a turn for the 

worse 

d. went under the 

knife 

17. It was miraculous that the little girl fully recovered because she ---------- with sepsis and pneumonia. 

a.  at death's door b. on the mend c. just what the doctor 

ordered 

d. a taste of one's own 

medicine 

18. I don't understand how people ----------------for really risky cosmetic procedures 

a. just what the doctor 

ordered 

b. at death's door c. on the mend d. go under the knife 

19. I used to write rude comments on Instagram, but I ---------------- when I created my own account 

a.  on the mend b. tasted of one's own 

medicine 

c. at death's door d. just what the doctor 

ordered 

20. You should speak directly and ask for a raise. Don't --------------------. 

a. an act of God b. break the law c. beat around d. by the book 

21. The insurance company refused to pay the money because they said that the forest fire was --------- 

a.  assemble the case b. an act of God c. by the book d.  break the law 

22. The lawyers were unable to --------------------- against the man. 

a.  beat around b. by the book c. break the law d. assemble the case 

23. Our lawyer is very good and he does every thing ---------------------- 

a. by the book b.  beat around c. assemble the case d. an act of God 

24. Human rights ----------------to each individual in society during lifetime. 

 
25. Writing long essays on uninteresting topics is -------------------- 

a. costs you an arm and 

a leg 

b. a pain in the neck. c. speak her mind. d. follow your heart 

26. She has very strong opinions and she’s not afraid to---------------- 

a.  a pain in the neck. b. jump out of his skin c. follow your heart d.  speak her mind. 

27. The doorbell made him ------------------- 

a. jump out of his skin. b. speak her mind. c. a pain in the neck. d. follow your heart 

28. You might make less money from that job, but if it really attracts you, you should ------------- 

a.  jump out of his skin b. follow your heart c. costs you an arm and 

a leg 

d. a pain in the neck. 

29. His sudden outbursts have made him a real ................................ and a socially unwanted. 

a. follow your heart b. pain in the neck c. jumped out of one’s 

skin 

d. cost an arm and a leg 

30. Buying a brand new car is going to .......................... Maybe we should ride bikes.  

a. cost an arm and a leg b. follow your heart c. pain in the neck d.  jumped out of one’s 

skin 

31. My sister is very polite. She does not ............................... . 

a.  pain in the neck b. follow your heart c. speak one’s mind d. . jumped out of one’s 
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skin 

32. The best advice is to ..............................but keep your eyes open. 

a follow your heart b. pain in the neck c.  jumped out of one’s 

skin 

d. speak one’s mind 

33. I don’t want to ruin my friendship with him for we have --------------------- 

a. lost face b. given him pumpkins c. broken bread with 

each other 

d. saved face 

34. He thinks he ------------------ if he admitted the mistake. 

a.  would lose face b. would save face  c. would break bread d. would have 

pumpkins 

35. She has many friends;  She has ------------------- 

a.  given pumpkins b. broken the bread c. a round face d. a wide face 

36. I wanted to avoid -----------------with my colleagues by explaining why I’ve been late. 

a.  save face b. lose face c. break bread d. give a pumpkin 

37. He invited her to the party, but she ---------------------- 

a.  saved face b. gave him pumpkins c. broke the bread d. lost face 

 

Phrasal verbs 

1. The rich have to ---------------- the poor. 

a. keep up with b . got into c. fit in with d. reach out to 

2. She didn’t really ---------------her workmates in her previous job. 

a. follow through b. fit in with c. keep up with d. run into 

3. I ----------------writing when I was a kid, and I just never stopped loving it. 

a. reach out to b. ran into c. got into d. come  up with 

4. We’ve been talking about this project for a while, and it’s time to ---------- it -----------. 

a.fit in with b. run into c. follow through. d. fit in  

5. If you --------------any trouble, just give me a call. 

a. run into b. run after c. run away d. run away with 

6. A big part of my job is --------------the latest research in medical technology. 

a.  keep back b. keep in with c. keeping up to d. keeping up with 

 

7. You can always …………………… me if you are feeling tired with your school work. 

a. reach out to b. follow through   c. keep up with d.  fit in 

8.  When I travelled to Spain, I tried hard to …………………… with the locals. 

a. get into b. fit in c. keep up with d.  reach out to 

9. The group had one successful song but failed to …………………… with another hit record 

a. run into  b. get into c. follow through d. fit in 

10. Nowadays, students can …………………… the latest news by using the Internet. 

a. keep up with b. reach out to c. run into d. get into 

11. She has been …………………… yoga recently. 

a.  getting into  b. keep up with c. fit in d. follow through 

12. Our company has …………………… financial difficulties this month 

a.  reach out to b. got into c. fit in d. run into 

 

13.The engineer has to ------------- the joints before leaving the site. 

a. drive into b. check over c. fenced off d. eaten away 

14. We need a suitable size of nails to be ---------------- that old chair to be repaired. 

a.  check over b. eaten away c. driven into d.  shored up 

15. Houses by the sea are usually ---------------- faster because of moisture. 

a.  check over b. fenced off c. eaten away d. shore up 

16. The police have ---------------the crime threatre in order to start investigation 

a. driven into b. check over c. knocked at d. fenced off 
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17. Make sure you check the joints ----------------before you leave today.  

a. away b. over c. into d. off 

18. The carpenter has used a special hammer to -------------the nails ---------the finished doors. 

a.  shore up b. jack up c. fence off d.  drive into 

19. This harsh environment is going to ------------at this concrete over time. 

a.  eat away b. drive into c. shore up d. jack up 

20. The workers had to -------------the area ------in order not to harm anybody during the work. 

a. drive into b. shore up c. fence off d. eat away 

21. I have to ---------------the car to change the tire. 

a.  shore up b. jack up c. drive into d. fence off 

22. We'll have to pull the old building -------------before they start work. 

a. over b . off c. down d. into 

23. We need to --------------the roof before it falls down 

a. drive into b. jack up c. fence off d. shore up 

24. There’s some chocolate in the fridge. Can you---------------? 

a. get it out b. pick it up c. put it on d. come it back                                                                       

25. ------------something warm. It’s cold today. 

a.  come back b. get out c. pick up d.  Put on 

26. Why is the towel on the floor? Please ------------- 

a.  put it on b. pick it up. c. come it back d. get it out 

27. Will we -------the book ---------by the end of the year? 

a. get-out b. get -in c. pick -up d. come-back 

28. She looks like she’s -----------several kilos. 

a.  come back b. put on c. get out d. pick up 

29. She -------------at the speaker with some sharp questions. 

a. put on b . get out c. pick up d. came back 

30.  The plane to Russia has just ----------------- 

a. taken off. b. take up c. take after d. take over 

31. Can you ---------------my wallet? It’s under your chair. 

a. get out b. take off c. pick up d. come back 

32 I --------------the term “Digital Literacy” in Oxford dictionary. 

a.  took off b. looked up c. put on d. picked up 

33. We ------------the tree and there was a humming bird on the top branch. 

a.  looked up b. looked after c. picked up d. looked up 

34.  Eating too much chocolate leads to ------------a lot of weight. 

a. picking up b. getting out c.  putting on d. looking up 

Relative pronouns 

1.We have a package for the man -------------stopped by today. 

a. whom b. who c. which d. where 

2. I met the author -------------- book is on the best-seller list. 

a. when b. which c. whose d. whom 

3. The income tax, -------------- he paid last year, is accurate. 

a.  which b. that c. where d. when 

4. Will you be presenting the slides --------------you took in Canada last summer? 

a.  who b. where c. whose d. which 

5.  This is the city in ---------------- Shakespeare was born. 

a. where b. which c.  when d. who 

6. The evening is a time ------------- we can all relax. 

a. whom b. when c. where d. which 

7.  Summer is the time of year-----------------the weather is the hottest 
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a. whom b. where c. when d. who 

8. Ali’s the only one --------------knows the answer in our class. 

a. who b. whose c. which d. where 

9. I know a man ---------------- last name is Adam. 

a.  where b. whose  c.  who d.  which 

10. Sally introduced me to her sister------------- is a civil engineer. 

a. who b. where c. when d. whom 

11. Lubna bought a dress ------------- cost $45. She had to return it. 

a. where b. who c. which d. whom 

12. The guest speaker is the one to ------------------- you should address the letter. 

a. who b. whom c. where d. when 

13. The bill which I ---------------- last week needs to be paid tomorrow. 

a. was received b. receive c. received d. will receive 

14. This is the house ----------------- I grew up. 

a. when b. which c. whom d. where 

 

Vocabulary 

1. Individuals have .……………. dreams in their day-to-day existence 

a. variety b. various c. vary d. variation 

2. Everyone endeavours a great deal to make dreams a .……………. 

a.  real b. realise  c. reality d.  really 

3. Future plans and .…………….  have a great importance in a person’s life.  

a.  decisions b. decide c. deceive d. decidly 

4. Gaining your boss confidence is really a great .…………….. .  

a. accomplishing b. accomplished c. accomplish d. accomplishment 

5.  I went to a counselor for .……………. on my career.  

a.  guidance b. guide c. guided d. guideline 

 

6. Education must be ------------- to the development of human personality. 

a. directed b. direction c. direct d. directly 

7. Civil rights are secured by a positive government ---------------- 

a.  activity b. act c. active d.  action 

8. Political rights are a class of rights that --------------individual’s freedom. 

a.  protection b. protect c. protected d. protective 

9. Civil rights guarantee equal---------------- opportunities. 

a. socially b. social c. society d. sociality 

10. Education -------------- the respect for human rights. 

a.  strengthens b. strong c. strength d. strongly 

11. We need to ---------- people so that they understand the importance of a good and a healthy diet. 

a. education b. educational c. educate d. educated 

12. She hated to say the words for fear of causing ------------------- to him. 

a.  painful b. painless c. painfully d.  pain                                                                                                                                    

13.The situation is so uncertain that it is hard to make a confident ---------------- 

a.  prediction b. predictable c. predicate  d. predictive 

14. The airline company -------------to passengers for the delay. 

a. apologised b. apologetic c. apology d. apologetically 

15. Many old people have more-------------------than others when dealing with the young generation                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

a.  tolerate  b. tolerable  c. tolerance d. tolerant 

16. Their companies went ……………………. before they reached a great economic recovery 

a.  eliminated b. bankrupt. c.  patents d.  insurance 

17. Failures are often considered a …………………… of success in all areas of life.  
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a. stepping stone b. mind-boggling c. insurance d. eliminated 

18. He obtained ……………………. for inventing new things. 

a. patents b. insurance c. bankrupt. d. stepping stone 

19. Throughout his career, he won a………………. fortune of billions of dollars 

a.  eliminated  b. eye c. mind-boggling  d. insurance 

20. He retired after failing as an ………………. employee 

a.  eliminated  b. eye c. identity  d. insurance 

 

21.I have had chest pains and I'm also having trouble breathing. ……….…… 

a. cardiologist b. ophthalmologist c. naturopath d. allergist 

22. I have a terrible rash on my arms and legs. I think I'm allergic to dairy food, but it also might be 

grass. ……….…… 

a. cardiologist b. ophthalmologist c. naturopath d. allergist 

23. My little girl hasn't put on weight for two months and she keeps getting an infection. …….…… 

a. naturopath b. pediatrician c. cardiologist d. dermatologist 

24. My left eye is itchy and my vision has been blurry for two weeks. ……….…… 

a. cardiologist b. dermatologist c. naturopath d. ophthalmologist 

25. I've had problems with drugs that cause side effects, so I'd like to try some natural remedies. ……… 

a. naturopath b. allergist c. dermatologist d. cardiologist 

 

26. Our boss often gets angry and loses  his …………… when things go wrong 

a. temper b. money c. risk d. lift 

27. If she never posts anything on her personal website, she -------the risk of alienating her fans 

a.  gives b. meets c. runs d.  makes 

28. Politicians often think the government should ……… the taxes in order to get more money to spend. 

a.  lose b. raise c. give d. meet 

29. His car broke down, so I gave  him …………… to the nearest garage. 

a.  effort b. money c. temper d. lift 

30 Not everything happens on its own sometimes. You have to  ..…… an effort to get things done. 

a.  do b. make c. lose d. run 

31. The Council strives to ------------- the expectations and aspirations of the community in delivering 

top-quality services. 

a. raise b. meet c. run d. make 

32 If taxes were --------------by just one percent, hundreds of new schools and hospitals could be built. 

a.  lost b. run c. given d.  raised 

33. It will be difficult to attain your goal of fluency if you don’t ------ an effort to speak more in class. 

a.  make b. give c. lose d. run 

34. When I feel like I’m about to -------------- my temper, I just leave the room. 

a. meet b. raise c. lose d. make 

35. Can you -------------- me a lift to work tomorrow. My car is being repaired. 

a.  give b. meet c. run d. lose 

36. Invest if you like, but you're ----------------the risk of losing everything if the business fails. 

a. meeting b . running c. losing d. making 

 

37. Good citizens would participate in ..................... by choosing the candidate they feel the best. 

a.  government b. community c.  citizenship d. elections 

38. Citizens have .............. but they must also be aware of their responsibilities towards their community 

a.  laws b. rights c. patriotism d.  norms 

39.  Good citizens must work for the prosperity of the ..................... they live in. 

a.  individuals b. country c. community d. government 

40. They should also respect the ..................... norms of the society. 

a. moral b. normal c. civil d. international 
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41. Civic engagement is the ..................... involvement in the affairs of the community. 

a.  moral b. positive c. negative d. natural 

42. ..................... is when someone has the passion to serve their country.  

a. community b . rights c. patriotism d. citizenship 

43. Citizenship is .............. in a political community. 

a. friendship b. membership c. election d. patriotism 

44. Some citizens take an .............. role in the community. 

a.  action b. activity c. actively  d.  act 

 

Everyday English  

1. Your friend is a heavy smoker. Try to give him advice to quit smoking. 

a.  OK. I can do that. b. If I were you I 

would stop smoking 

c.  I’m not sure. 

Maybe I could do that 

d.  That’s true. I haven’t 

thought about that 

 

2. Your cousin is travelling to England to study there. But he doesn’t speak English well. You give him 

some advice to improve his English and he accepts the advice 

a. Yes, you’re right. 

I’ll do that. 

b. You should improve 

your accent 

c. Maybe you’re right, 

but it is difficult 

d. Instead of writing 

you can listen more 

3. Your sister has an important event to go to next the holiday and she can’t miss her  work. 

a. Of course! should’ve 

thought about that. 

b. Try to come c. I ’m not sure if this is 

the best thing to do now. 

d. OK. I can do that. 

4. Your school team has won the final in a football competition in your area. You congratulate them 

a. You mustn’t let this 

depress you 

b. Very well done! Keep 

it up. 

c. I’m sorry about 

what happened. 

 

d. I’m sure this won’t 

happen again. 

5. You are in hospital visiting a friend who has broken his leg. express sympathy. 

a. I’m sorry about 

what happened. 

b.  Congratulations! c.  We are proud of you d.  You really deserve 

this honour 

6. Your little brother has got low marks in the exam. You express sympathy. 

a.  You really deserve 

this honour 

 

b. I’ve no doubt that 

you’ll do much better 

next time 

c.  Congratulations! d.  Very well done! 

Keep it up 

7. Your father has got a new promotion at work. You congratulate him 

a. We are proud of you b. I’m sure this won’t 

happen again. 

c. You mustn’t let this 

depress you 

d. I’m sorry about 

what happened 

8. You have to send a parcel to your home town urgently. Ask about the way to the Post Office. 

a. Can I go to the post 

office from here? 

b. Can you tell me 

How I can get to the 

post office from here 

c. Where is the post 

office?  

d. I'm sorry I can't go 

there  

 

9. Your family are having dinner at a restaurant but you have an exam next week. You are hesitant 

a. Yes, I'll go with you b. Ok, it is wonderful c. I’ll have to think 

about that 

d. I can go 

10. The bath in your hotel is full of spiders. You call the manager. You make a complaints 

a. I’m awfully sorry b. It really isn’t good 

enough. 

c. I assure you it 

won’t happen again. 
d. I’m sorry 

11. You are calling someone who is busy and you urgently would speak to him. 

a. Will you hold or can 

I take a message? 

b. Could you ask her 

to ring me back, 

please 

c. Thank you for 

calling 

d. I’ll put you through 

12. You are in a launderette. The instructions on the washing machine are not clear. Ask for help. 
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a. Do you help me b. I need your help 

urgently 

c. certainly d. Give me a moment 

13.  You have a long ladder to get up on the roof. Ask a friend to help you put it up and hold it while you climb 

up and take a bird’s nest out of the drainpipe. 

a. Give me a moment b. sure, certainly c. thank you d. Could you put it up 

and help me 

14. The person on your right is looking hungrily at the vegetable dish on your left. You offer help and 

he accepts it 

a  Do you want me to 

give you the dish?  

b. It’s OK. I can do it 

myself. 

c. Yes, please. I’d love 

to. 

d. Would you like to 

give you the sfood? 

15. Your brother has won a lottery. You are surprised  

a. Oh, that’s 

incredible! 

b. Yes, please. I’d love 

to. 

c. Thank you. That 

would be great. 

d. Don’t worry. 

16. A friend won a school competition last week .you are surprised 

a. Thank you. That 

would be great. 

b. Don’t worry.  c. You’re kidding! d. It’s OK. I can do it 

myself. 

17. Your friend’s family is going to spend their holiday on the beach. Express surprise 

a.  It’s OK. I can do it 

myself. 

b.  Thank you. That 

would be great. 

c.  How amazing! d.  Yes, please. I’d love 

to. 

18. Your aunt invites you to a party, but you really don’t want to go. Apologize in a tactful way 

a.  I'd go b. it is OK c.  I was planning to 

study 

d. help yourself 

     

19. You have a dental appointment and you need the afternoon off. You ask your boss for a permission 

and he gives you the  permission 

a.  I'm afraid that's 

not possible. 

b. No problem c. Would you mind if I 

take the day off 

d. Is it ok if I go  

             

20. You are in a railway carriage. It's crowded and hot. All the windows are closed. Ask for permission 

a.  yes, of course b. I'm afraid that's not 

possible. 

c. Would you mind if I 

open the window 

d. No problem 

            Pronunciation  

23. The word which has a final sound "t" is 

a.  needed b. ordered c. missed d. ended 

24. The word which has a final sound ( d ) is 

a. called b. wanted c. washed d. helped 

25.  The word which has a final sound ( id ) is 

a. finished b. educated c.  realised d. believed 

 

33. the word which we can use elision in is -------------------------- 

a. fact b. land  c. hand d. landlady 

 

21. Which word has the final sound ( voiced)------------- 

a. ash b. path c. sing d. laugh 

22. Which word has the final sound ( voiceless ) 

a. show b. run c. judge  d. mistake 

 

31.  Which word has the silent letter ( h ) 

a.  hand b. honest c.  herbs d.  here 

 

23. One of these choices has sound linking----------------- 

a.  at home b. as possible c. at eight  d. so tired 
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Modals 

1. We ---------------get up early tomorrow to catch the plane. 

a. have to b. shouldn't  c. had to d. didn't have to 

2.  You --------------apologise to the boss for being late.. 

a. shouldn't b. should c. mustn't d. don't have to 

3. Passengers --------------fasten their seat belts. 

a. don't have to b. shouldn't c. mustn't d. must 

4. You -------------- wait here. it isn't allowed 

a.  mustn’t b. should c. have to d. shouldn't 

5. I -----------report the incident to the police yesterday 

a.  have to b. should c. had to d. shouldn't 

6.  She -----------------early yesterday. 

b. must have left c. should leave d. shouldn't leave 

7.  l ----------------wear a uniform at school. 

a.  have to b. should c. must d. shouldn't 

8. Carol ---------------on Sunday but she was ill. 

A, should have worked b. should work c.  should worked d.  had to work  

Paired conjunction 

1.We should learn to accept -------------our weaknesses but also our strengths.  

a. both b. not only c.or d. nor 

2. I’ve betrayed not only your trust------------- your love for me. 

a. nor b. or c. but also d. and 

3. He felt both  disappointed------------- misunderstood.  

a. and b. or c. nor d. not only 

4. Neither Brian ------------- Tom is very considerate.  

a.  or b.  and c.  nor d.  but also 

5. Rachel should apologise ------------------- leave.  

a. nor b. or c. but d.  but also 

 

6.  Both the teacher and the student .......................here 

a. is b. are c. has d. have 

7.Neither you --------------I need to visit the Cathedral.  

a. nor b. or c. and d. but also 

8. Not only the teacher but also the student ......... here. 

a. is b. are c. has d. have 

9. Either the students or the teacher.................. planning to come today 

a. was b. were c. are d. is 

10. Either the teacher or the students.................. planned to come. 

a.  has b.  have c.  is d.  are 

11. Not only my brother but also my sister .......... a doctorate in science 

a.  are b. is c.  has d.  have 

12. Either the teacher or the students.................. planned to come. 

a. have b. has c. is d. was 

13. Neither my brother nor my sisters .................. teachers. 

a. has b. is c. are d. have 

14. A hammer might help us with this kind of work. In fact, a piece of stone might also ----------- 

a. has worked b. is working c. worked d. work 
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Inversion 

1.  Seldom ----------------to the football match. 

a. they went b. did they go c. they did go d. went they 

2. -------------------when there was a disturbance in the audience. 

a. the play had started 

hardly 

b. the play had hardly 

started 

c. Hardly had the 

play started 

d. . Hardly the play 

had started 

3. Not only --------------English, he speaks French. 

a.  does he speak b.  he speaks c.  speaks he d.  does speak he 

4.------------------, I would study more. 

a.  you were b. were you I  c.  I were you d.  Were I you 

5. Never --------------------to London before. 

a. I have been b. have I been c. been I have d. do I have been 

Prepositions 

 

1.  I’m afraid --------------- spiders. 

a. with b. in  c. of d. at 

2.  Laila is angry -------------- her little brother. 

a. of b. from c. at d. with 

3. Mike is brilliant-------------------maths. 

a. at b. in c. on d. of 

4. He’s very keen ---------------- chess. 

a. about b. of c. at d. on 

5. My grandfather is careless -----------------his money. 

a.  at b. with c. in d. for 

6. Tom was busy ---------------his work 

a.  with b. by c. at d. in 

7.  The people were grateful --------------- our help. 

a. from b. about c.  of d. for 

8. The parents were proud --------------their child’s achievement. 

a. in b. of c. with d. at 

9.  Are you sure ---------- the information he has just given you? 

a. of b. in c. about d. with 

10. I was surprised --------------her exam results. 

a. by b. at c. on d. of 

11. Suzy’s dog was cruel -------------her. 

a. in b. at c. to d.with 

12. She was sick ------------ cleaning dishes. 

a.  in b.  of c.  at d.  with 

13. Are  you pleased -------------Anna’s exam result? 

a. in b. about c. with d. for 

14. why are you angry ------------ Jack? 

a. of b. with c. by d. at 

15. Because he is very careless ---------------his money 

a. for b. of c. at d. with 

16. Are their son good-------------- school work? 

a. at b. in c. of d. for 

17. In fact he is  brilliant-----------------everything 

a. in b. at c. by d. about 
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The End 

Best wishes 
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